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Side 1

Dear Member,
For the rirst time ever (I think), the Bulletin contains

a rairly lengthy report on a meeting or the Management Committee; and
after you have read it, I think you'll agree that it ought to be the
last time as well. The thing to bear in mind, is that hne committee
really does have the best interests of the Club in mind when it meets,
and for a property owning Club, such as ours, septic tanks and insurance
are important things. In ruture bulletins,I hope that the notes on
meetings will be much more 'digestible',the fuller reports teing left

~ to the AeGoM.
HUT NEi.~S
BISHOP'S SCALE

Feb.

for the next month or two include:
17-18 E.H. Mercer (Blackburn) 15 persons
30-31 Sollihull Y.H.A. -do-14-15 Nottingham University M.C. -do-
21-22 Birmingham M.e. -do-14-15 Aylesbury C.C. -do-
the Outward Bound will be in residence midweek
20-23 ~Tue8.~ Fri.)17-19 Tues.- Thurs.)
24-26 Tues.- Thurs.)

Bishop's Scale has had a busy Winter to date, and in addition to
use by Members, the Outward Bound have stayed midweek, and several
visiting clubs at weekends.
Club bookings

Jan.

Mar.
In addition,

Jan.
Mar,

..__" A Working h'eekend will be held on the 7./.8February. Members
prepared to work will be welcome.
During the Autumn, Mr. & Mrs. Mitchell 1>resented a bookcase :'.';:~
ror the lounge in memory or their son, Chris. This has not yet
been permanently fixed in the alcove, but girts or climbing books
etc. from membe~s will be most welcome.
Another consignment of wood has racently been deliverd and members
are invited to partake in reducing it to burnable lengths with the
axe and saw provided. (Ideal wet weather sport,l). Volunteers a.re
also invited to riddle the mountain of coke and ash at the back or
the hut. The coke can be re-burned and the a.shcan then be disposed
of. Urgent repairs to the outside of the chapel roof were carried
out before the Winter gales tore all the slates off.
0'

Work on the new chapel (the present hogg house) should recommence
in the very near future. The contractors will be carrying out
strucural /alterabions
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"
alterations, mainly c ons t cuc t an., windows and 8. new entrance and
porch. Luter in th8 spring th~ra will be a lot of work to be done
oy members both ins~e the ne~ chapel, and on the approach from
'Bishop's Sca l e th ro ugh the field.

Following the recent hard frost, Durst p ipe s flooded the ki t chen to
-a dep th of 3" - twi ce in 3 days! The o.n.y remedy av at.abl e appea.rs to
be to' leave a couple cf tap s runn i ng du ring ext ramely cold Visa the r ,
The sto p t ap :fa r t he bui ldi ngis in the end wall OL- the bot tom
domitory but several hundred ·gallons 01 ~dter are co~tained in the
tanks in the loft~ J.n. AYnE
~Q.£~£A.I:lrtOW It has beea. a very quiet winter so far, with four week-
ends when there was no-one 8t the hut at all. However, there are two r-'\
visiting clubs in the near fut~re, and it is hoped that attendances
generally will improve as spring approaches. .

DU~!:!.AIl The hut has qui tea lot c f bookings for next year, but
surprisingly, wriat arc) usually the rMB t popular months 'of August and
September are as yet completclly free.

At 16.00 hr. on Sa.tur day , l4tht-1arch, your new hut will be
officially opeu.ed by our Pre s i dent , Bishop PearSOll, It is hoped
that Ba s nop Pet it of Henevi a and his aux iLi a.ry Bishop \\'i II also be
present. Because of the limited ca~acity of the hut, everyone
intending .to be present an d rellv iringa bed on Friday and/vI Saturday
nights MUST let me know as soon as pos~ible. We will ~lso be "
a r r ang I ng add it iooe.I accommo dat.t on ill the di stn c t.; but it would be
helpful to know our approximate r equ i re.nen t s , Hot eI and 'bed and
b r eakfas t ' accommodation wi ll·also: oe -available fo r anyone preferring
it, r>;

Sinc€ .t he two week ends publish ed in the .10 st bullet in, there .
have. be en othe r s., and there wi11 be wqr k.i ng.. wc.ekend s on !17.th'·and 3ist
January (pr9b~bly past'by the time you read. t .is); which ha~e been
organised 0,1 occasioLl:tl visits to Langdale. From the' attendaDce, .it
would"app~~r that the ~reat maj9rity of members are under a misappre-
hension; tha t the privilege' of working at Tyn Tw:t'is testricted to a
'select' few. "I don't de ay that tt.i s may appe a r to be so, be caus e
apart from my o~ll'family&sometimes 2 or 3 members from St. Helens~
it is the snme littleteam whic~ ~lso attends the Bishopscale and •. '
Dunmail working weekends , (Buckbe r r ow, of course, has its own :
faithful team). But let me reassure you that there is no favouritism,
ALL are welcome. .

Up to -now , Tyn .Twr has cost about £2,700, an' investment of
·£7. lOs. per head of our .nembe rah ip" of around 360. At Leas t 30
members have stdyed there over the last year or so, yet those who
have worked there can be counted on 2 hands.
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I b10W that many of our old stalwarts have been married off in

r e cen t yea rs, and now have homes 01 their own to look af t er-. But so
have I (wi th a migh ty fine jungle Cot the back, too). Some use the
distance as an excuse, but my 'select few' has included ffiembl'fsfrom
the Fy Id e era st and averl Yorkshire, so wthin that range must reside
at least 90~ of our membership.

But don't des~airs there will beopportunities in thefuture to
carve a place for yourself on the Tyn Tva Roll of' Honour. A fortnight
before the opening (28th Feb./l~ Mar) will be a general cleaning and
tidying we~kend, and I still await volunte~r woodworm assassins.

John Foster.

As many members already knou , r,(Jick Hopley and Fali.l Charnock are
currently 'doing' a twelve month grand tour of Europe and the
following is Part I of what could easiy develop into a long serialised
Saga. Part 2 of I~~orocco Bound', which includes the ascent of
Toubkal - the highest peak in the Atlas Mountains - appears in the
next edition of the bulletin.

ct~hQCCO 130QriQ
(or an account of the A.d.C.C. Moroccan Expedition - Part 1)

The day dawned bright and cheerful and from our park bench we
watched the sunriSe over Gi or aj t ar , It was a p'Leaaan t sight
marred only by the two Spanish harbour guards, who had stood I"i th
their unslung carbi~sswatching us all qight.

The boat to Tangiers did not s2ctl until 12 noon, so, after a
leisurely bre~kfast, we wandered onto the harbour ~nd joined the
queue at the customs point. After I ns pe ct i og our passports Vie
were given a form to fill in, with questions in Spanish and Arabic.
Now this we could not understand because the customs officials
filled in the.se fo rms fo r everybody else, but then :t friend told us:
"You, sir, are Britishll. I never could understand politics!
Undaunted, we returned the completed form and to our surprise, were
allowed to continue unheeded, and so boarded the boat f~ Tangiers.
The Spanish are obv i oual y de t ernu ued to better anything that Britain
can do, and felt that by leaving It hours late, they had bettered
even the best of Bri tish Ra i.Lway s ,

The sea. voyage was uneventful and after 2';' hours we found.
ourselves docking in the exotic (?) country of Morocco. Now as soon
as the Moroccan children are old enough to speak, they are taught to
say "dirhams dirhams". {MorGcc~n: cur.t ency )'·ahd_ nn is ..J;hey practice
with unceasing regularity throughout their lives. Consequently, we
wer e greeted by hoards of tradi ti cna l Ly dressed Arabs > e.Ll, offering
their somewhat dubious services for "dirhams di r nams ", t.uckt ty ,
we also had been taught suitable adjectives whilst Lea rn i ng the
language and so We were able to couvinc e the helpfUl eentleraen that
we could manage quite well 011 our own.
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For anybody who is cc.rt ea l at t ng trc.Lve;lling through Horocco to

the Atlas Houc t ai ns without th e.i r OW(lt ranaoor t - don't! There is
a very good train and bus ae r v i ce , both beL1€; s to t e owned and so they
have to stick rigidly to a t.Lme t aoLe O·~orocc,;n National Hailways and
C.T.H. Bus Service). The only snag is that there are only three
buse s a nd one train per day 5 ev en to the ot he r large ci ti as ~ conse-
queut l.y early booking is essential.

vITebooked seats 011 the 10. 30p .lil. ous ~ QJ.1du.t t he appoint ed
hour) along wi th forty yuah.nakked and f ez zed Arabs, took our place
on the vehicle. Once ev~ry00dy was seated, a do-it-yo_rself
Beatle kit a~peared in the form of one man, who proceeded to
en t e r t a in (?) the pa saenge rs oy at rununi ng a music box and
moaning some un i nt e l Lt gf.bLe s o.ig which lusted approximately 10
mtnut es , He then carne round to allow you to thank him pcr sona'l l.y r'>,
(tldirhams dirhamstt) DUt strangely enough Paul a.nd I had fallen
asleep! When we awoke we were at Cossaolanca; here a hard hours work
of b r i ce r y and corruption got us two se at s 0(1 the bus to l-lc1.rakesch
at 7.30o..m. The porters buy a por-t i ou 01 the tickets f cr the main
bus runs and sell these to the highest bidder when .:111 the ticket-
pffice tickets have been sold.

At 7.29a.m. » e boarded the bus and soon wer8 t hund e r i ng through
the arid plains of South Morocco to Marakesch. M~r~k~sch is an old
walled ci ty whoso interior has hardly changed since its cons t ru c t t on
and in the centre of this dO!1 of thieves lay the bus station.
Once in Medina Squdre, wLich lies just outside the bus st::.t.tion, we
were met dnd follOWed oy the usua.l throng of "dirhams dirhums"
chanters. We made our W..J.Y t r.r ough the; s t r ee t s of mud bu iI t houses
to t he j oca'l bus for Asiu,our next de.st t na t l on , and f cund the bus
station to be an old yard hidderl b'ehi nd huge wccd eu gateS. Lus fd e ,
about 50 or more Arabs sq ua't t t ug on L. variety 01 commodi ti es,
.wai ted the ar r i val of the next bus. To the 1 ef t or the ya rd is d.

foot square openine:_ with three horizontal bdrs ~ld about 15 Arabs
somehow manag ing t o hold some po r t i on of the metal. This was the .
booking office. Five minutes to the depdrture of thd bus the office
is opened and a limited nUffiber of tickets are sold. Into this I
pl uuge d and w i th sheer oru t e strength fileu.'1a€;cdto hold a portion, of ono
of the bars; Paul meanwhi Le was trying to pr ev ent a dozen r nqu i s it i ve
Arabs from obtaining sQuveniers of our presence in the form of
rucksacks and contetlts. Sudden1y~ a face appaar8d at the window and
literally all hell was let loose. Men, women dnd children oegon
fighting and pushing beyond all belief to re~ch the window. I
suddenly found myself f ac e to f .l..ce "wi th the booking clerk (?) and
q....i ckLy , somewhat demanded ~ in broken French ~ flDeux Asi us' il vous
plait'. Leaving the queue was quite e~sy - one m~ely let go of the
bar! We picked up therucksacks&nd climbed onto tha buswhich was one
of the old origindls, power8d oy an ar1tiqu8 porkiils diesel. It was
soon cro1J\ded to aapacity c.Lnd<liter willing hE.!.l1ds"bumped" and st.:lrted
~t, we were on our way to Asiu. WG.thundered along at 4 miles per
hOLlr, sOJndtiJ1lds reJ..chi!lgfi ve ~ und after 30 minutos 3.tld furiou.s .
pumping of the brakes, ca.m6to '- standstill. fhe conductor (?)
then brought the handbr<lke into op8ration, wlhch consist~d of placin!§:,
a lo.rge stoue. under the rear wheels. He thdL1 took a can and proceeded



tb refill the radktor with w~ter.
times before we reQched Asui.

Side 5
This was to happen three or more

.'

Qnce at Asui (6 mudded houses), we sough t a taxi, fo r there is
no bus se rv ice to Imi ti I, the site of the first French Alpine Club
Hut 1 and soon found one loaded wi th grapes and t omat oes , In vie
climbed and j oired two ot hr- Araos on thefront scat; then the driver
~ot in! The drive to Imitil was through the foothills of the
Arab mountahs and thd scen8ry WdS tr~ly magnilicent. Mud built
villages perched on steep mouut a in sides and pe cpe in their bright
coloured t radi t ional. dress were to be seen all along the road.
Olten we would come across 'trairis' of mules carrying a whole variety
of goods for saleat the local market and it was only by continual
use of the horn thdt our drivcr managed to avoid numerous collisions.
(We had no brakes at allan this vehicle = just the customary hand-
brake stone!).

After one hour's jogging, we arrived at Imitil and the whole
village turned Out to greet us. Here there was no cry of -dirhams
dirhams", Just the offer of mint tea at an exho rb i t ant price!
The sixth p~rson claiming to be the hut guardian turndd out to be
the real g~ardian, and we thankfUlly lowered our 70 lb. packs
onto the concrete floor of the fin~st building we had seen since
leo.vtng Spain. The hut is stone built and is first rate. It has
three do,rmi to r i es , a kitchen (wi th ce.l or gas) Q.11d a di ning room, a
shower of sorts and a real real toilet (French style of course).
Mohammed, the guardian, 't ock i a great pride in the hut and it
certainly was a credit to him.

We were now rithin ten miles of Toubkal's summit and so,
after a restful eLl/, we aga in took up our packs and began the long
8 mile grind to the next hut, situated 4000 ft. below the summit.

!VI .riu.2L~Y

You may hav e noticed that from time to t ime, the bulletin
contains announcements originating from the club's management
comrni'L tee. These br ie f noti ces, cont rary to what some members may
think, de not in any way show the f'ul,l scope of the com i ttee's l

~ctivities. In fact, the committee meets about 5 times a year to
discuss the ~nnin~ of the club. It is impossible to give anything
but the barest outliud to what goes on at these meetings~ but
perhaps the following will help.

'"

At the last meeting on Decembe.r 3rd, proceedinbs started with
the r ead ing of the mi.nut es of the previous meeting f and wi th no
matters ar i s ing , the Se cr e t a r y , Tom.Brodrick, gave his repcrt This
concerned two topics: the field in which the sept i c tanks for Tyn Twr
were sited; and the club's an.iua.I dinner.

On the septic tanks, a letter had been received from the
farmer who owriad the field, compl at.m ag that the land had not been
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restored to its originul st3.te and in his opinion the terms of th~
ag reemerit had not been met. After a good dea.l or discussion, it was
decided that the Secretary should arrange a meeting between the parties
concerned, and that the balance of our bill should not be paid until
the farmer was satisfied.

Tom then read out a letter from Mr. Jack Jowett, thanking us for
our hospi tality at the Annua i Dinner. The bill for the dinner had
been paid, and resulted in a 'loss' to the club of £20; and the hotel
had been provi stnally booked :for 28th November 1970, fo r' rext year's
Dinner. Tom also wished to say that for pe rsonu.l reasons he was
finding it increasingly difficult to give Sufficient time to dea.l
with the club's correspondence, and he wanted to let the committee
know that he would be resigning at th8 next A.(I,H.

After this shock anuo unc emeu t , he gave a brief repcrt that had 0,
been sent by the Treasurer, Jim Cooper. Jim, unf ort.unat ely , had
been unable to attend. This report, however, listed the club's
expenses and income (too complicated to give here) alld the net result
was a balance in the club's favour of£367. 16s. 8d.

The Buckbarrow Hut Warden, Eddie Kelly, was also unabl~ to
attend, so there was no report from the Wasdale hut, but Geof Cross,
for Dunmail, told of the various repairs th~t h~d been carried out,
chiefly to the woodwork· such as new window frames - and oflhe
repairs that were still needed. When questioned about the "new" road
outside the hut: it traaspired th~t the present surrounding walls
w ouLd not be touched, and thz,t ca.rs could be parked in a. new Lay-by
next to the A.A. Box.

Barry Ayre for J al~gdale beLv t the usual r cut i ne report, the only
exceptional items being the re~c.irs to the chapel roof, and the news
that work shcu Ld s t a rt on the hoghouse conversion in the New Ye ar,

The Tyn Twr report r ro.n John Foster vias al.so brief; e.s the hut
had received so ~uch ~ublicity recieatly he saidf he had nothin€, to
<ldd that wusn t t a.Lr'e ady known.

Next two items on the agenda werd the applications for .gradua.te
aud full membership. Of the applications for graduate membe rsap , 3
were turned down .and S ac cept ed , and in the applications for full
~ernbership~ 6 were accepted, and onedeferred for a futher period of
o months.

The only point of dis cuason und er the last point on the Agenda -
Any Other BUsiness was the Insuranee of the various club properties.

After this, the meeting officially closed, as dry throuts had
to be 'slaked, but it ~as, in retrospet, a quieter than usual meeting,
there being comparatively few item~ thctt needed discussion.

At the next meeting on JanuarY-14th, the main pOints under
discussion were the off icial opening of 2, T.Yn 'I'w r (and the decision
to notify Mr. SherlOCk thdt ~e would soon be makinb repairs and improve-
ments to 'his' propert j ) and the di scuaat ou 01 t he club's f i.nances.
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Briefly these are:
In 1969, money was spent as follo~s - £790 repayment of

Diocesan Toan (necessary to get the Tangdnle and Dunmail deeds)-
£950 on Tyn Twr (septic t3..nketc.) - £500 langdale(repail of bulges, '~ : 'in wall. )

The balance is, at present £210. 15s. lld., but in 1970,
money will be required as follows - Id.llgdale £1500 (conversion of
hcgghouae to chapel) - £600 r e payme nt of Loa n to members.

As you might agree, it is not qQite the position of affludllce
that the bank balance or .Ianuary 1969 showed.

The Club_S~cretary
Hidde,.., in the report 011 the mar. agemen t commi t t ee . was the

rather important news that the present Club Secretary - Tom Brodrick-
will be res i gnf ug o.t the n&±t A.G.1Jj. Because of the importance of
this position in the running of the club, it is as well to s t a rt
consi deri ng a sue cease r for this post. The' ou ly ' r eq ui r eme (its for
this job are the wilingness to devote 3. considerable amount of
time to C'l u» Correspondence (and think of all those Foreign Stamps
you can co Llect i ) and the ability to at t end the 6 weekly comm i-t t ee
meet ings. Out of 360 memb ers, the ra must be some one who will do
the job; let's hope that 2 months of discussion can find him (or
her) .

O.riIE1H,K1:JRI!~G I was unfortunately uriab le to be present at the 1969
even:r:-'but I believe that it was an extremely successful 'do'.

Howevert a brief description of what it was all about; 15 small
ana inconspicuous check points were scattered (in ~ sana and logical
manue r , I mus t addL - ov er loughrigg Fell, and the competitors had .
to visit any 12 (or W8.S it 8?) of these points. 'I'he team doing this
in the shortest possible time were the w i nne rs , and there was a
time limit of 90 ~ins. for the course. Competitors were given a
map, compass, and a list of 'clues'. The checkpoints were also
marked on the map.

Thanks are especially due to Wilf Charnley for organising ~nd
running the event.
Finally the winners were: 1. 'G. Cross & K. O'Hara

2. D. .Ogde n
3. P. Gilmour and S. Newall.
There we re 18 en t rau ts .
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This was held at the Red I io~~ Ho t el., Gra.smere, on Su t urday ,
November 22nd - and was the usual chair smashing success. The meal
was beautifully prepared and pr esented, [1.11d the club's chai rman -
Bill Carter - facad a very c00tdnt~d audience when he started the
after dinner speechas. After hiClting briefly of the "better things
to cornell,he read a letter from Bishop Pearson) regretting tho..the
was unable to attend; and then spoke briefly of the great achievment
in the opening of Tyn Twr. The guest speaker was Mr. Jack Jowett -
of the EyLd e Moun t a.in eer ing Club - who opened his speech by comparin"""'"
the progress of the two C1UDS over the years. After reminiscing on
some of the brighter and funnier moments in his own long and
varied mountaineering career, he finished on a more serious note
by givil1g us his v i ews on the role theet a club such as ours aho u[d
have in the climbing wo rld and 10cal communi ty. The Rt. Rev. B. Foley
~ishop of I.ancaster - n~xt rose to speak, but his lordship said
that because of his very limited mountain experience, he wished to
limit his comments to the recommendation of a book - liThe Path to
Rome" - by Hi laire Belloe, b.:is cout atni n., some 01 tho best passages
on. men and mountains that he had aver read. Fr. Walsh spoke next,
but the bulk of his spe~ch is unr~portable (have you ever tried
wr ; ting down jokes?) and the final comn.ent s we re on the Bishop's
Walk,

The following item on the programme was the prese~tation of
prizes forthe Fall Race to: Ian Dewhirst - winner 1968 & 1969, and
medals to Chris Farrel and Kevin O'Hara (runners up 1969). For the
qricnteering race to Ce cf Cross and Paddy 0' Hara (jOi!lt winners 1969h

The dance of courSd follow~d; the secretary, Tom Brodrick,
winning the raffle (hrnmm!); but findlly, especial thanks are due to
John Gilmour - the Master of Ceremonies - who kept things moving
despite an attempt by IvIickPooler to Gat the 'master' prog rannne •

••• G •••••• OOO



Side 9.S~tur~~ Mass at JishQ~scale
Nembers who have not been able to visi t our Langdale Hut since last
summer will be surprised to hear that Mass is not being said in the
chapel on a Sunday, but is at 6.30p,TJ •. on Saturday. This Saturday
Hass, by special dispensation from Bishop Pearson, fulfills the
ob1igati on to he ar l'~asson a Suuday . It is to be hoped that
members will support this Saturday tvidSS, and help make a t into a
permanent arrangem~nt.

I have had a Le t t er from Peter 0 I jeill (which I hope to
publish in the next bulletin), the concluding line of which says:

(\ "If anyone fancies d roppi.nga line, it will be more than
welcome and they will, I assure tbm, get a reply!"
His addr8ss is:

c/o British Embassy~
14 Naberezhnaya Morizathjtvlockba·1.u.~oS ..H.

So for those who collect foreign stampsj or have ambitious
hOliday plans for the Caucusus, tne invitation is there!

In a sfui1ar vein, the letter from Mick Hopley had a footnote
to say that if anyone wus interested in Morocco, or the High Atlas
Nountat us , they could obtain further Lnf orma.tion from him:

Room 417, Sheridan Plaza Anuexe,
Zugspitze Strasse,
81 Garmish Partenkirchen,
Bavaria G.t!..tti,lAiJY.,

-ANY -MQ RE FOR ARRAfJ~

It may not be true that lightning never strikes the same place
twice, but I am keeping my fingers crossed that it will be $0 as
far as the T. & G.W.U. and the Clyde ferries are concerned th~s
Easter.

For some members I suppose ~aster will be their usual annual
pilgrimage to Buckbarrow; for the more adventarous, a trip to
Wales to sample Tyn Twr. But I am hoping that the club is not so
stagnant that no other members will join us on this wonderfUl
rugged island. In addi tion to the excellent wal.king and climbing,
there are lots of chambered cairns to be seen) relics of the
Beaker peoples of 4,000 years ago.

To make the best of the rather high cost, we will be staying
at least a we~k, from Wadflcsday or ThursdJ.Y of Holy Week till late
Easter Week. If anyone would prefer to leave their vehiCle at
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home or on the mainland, we will meet you off the ferry. If you
are interested, l~t me know. My ~ddress is below~

29, Braeside Crescent,
Billinge, nrc Wigan.

John Foster.

Harry Wigga.a.shas also written recently, and tni s is a.L1
edited version of his letter.
"Many thanks for yo..r letters and the club bulletins. I\1anyof the
articles I have reproduced for the Base uewspaper, which.we bring ~
out once a week. I've just returned to base aftGr a three hundred
mile dog sledging trip. The work on this trip v~s in a v0ry
heavily crevassed areQ, my job was to find a safe way through for
our eight ton snow tractors. It was a completely successful trip
and tha tractors dre DOW well on their way across the ice cap.
Meanwhile, yours truly has just one more trip to do. Quite a short
one this, only 170 miles. I'm leaving oase tomorrow. Aft~r I
return, an American aircraft shOUld bd on its ~ay to Halley Bay to
airlift six of us plus three dog teams out to the Sh8..ckleton
I:'ount..linsfor the su.nrae r, This summer, I will become the first man
ever to do a complatd travers~ of this range dnd it's quite a big
one too. This letter will be flown out by the Americans so you
should~ with a bit of luck, receive it for Christmas.

It is almost two'ye0Is since 110ft the U.a., it seems like two
months, the time simply flies by. There is al.vaysSO much to do even
in the long winter mouths and we have the Iongeet winter of any
British base , After all? we are or~ly800 m i Les away from the
South Pole itself. We lose the s~n hore f01 Qlmo~t four months
and the temps. are pretty chilly, minus 50 degs. centigrade for
most of the time. Summer is now ~lm06t upo~ USt so we do not
expect the temps. to drop much below minus 25 degrads. You would
be surprised just how Wdrm 25 degrees (minus) can oe, especially on
a calm day. Yoars trUly has a really deap tan already. By the
time I've finished in the Shackletons I shOUld be burned blJck, at
least I was after spending last summer there. Just imagine a
mountain range as big as the Alps where nu oae has ever baen~ all
to yourself.

I did some t hirty=odd fi rst a.scents last summer, and well over
a thousand miles of dog slddging around th8 range. These dog
teams of ours rre really wonderf'uI.. The only rev"<lrdthey expect
for working theil hearts out is a Pdt on the he~d at the end of a
long day. Mind you, when they start fightin~ aJongst themselves
it takes some sorting out. They Live for three things t hese nuskys ,
pulling, fighting and ...•...• unprintable. As I've proJa~ly alteady
told you, the name of my team is the Beatles.
This tdam is the f~stest that hus ever oeen kno~n at Halley Bay.
This is no idle boast. I WOuld .na.t ch tnem against any dog t e.im in
the Antarctic - including the one Ken Doyle h~d. leont ....
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I shoul.d be home sometime next March. It'might be earlier if I

miss the relief ship when the aircraft brings us back to Halley Bay ..
Iff this happens: the Americans will have to fly two of us out of the
Antarctic as our .otour is up. The route back will.be via the South
Pole~ McMurdo Station, Christchurch, Honolulu, San Francisco, and
Washington. We are ho:ping like hell that we miss the shi:p~1I

HARRY WIGGANS.
o Q 000 0 0 0 0 • 0 00. 0 • 0 0 .0. ~ 000 0 0

SATURDAY 14th MARCH - 4.0 p sm ,
GRAND OPENING OF THE WELSH HUT BY HIS LORDSHIP

. ~ISHOP PEARSON (CLUB'PRESIDENT)ALSO inmB])NT BISHOP OF hENEVIA~ :'B-iSHep-PTI',f.'J!T
iSm THK AUXILIARY lTIS1fOPOTlrnNEVIli : -

All members welcome but please get in touch with J.Foster
Hut Warden- as beds will be at a premium, Accommodation is also
being arranged at other huts.

ADDRESSES
Pleas~ note that the Buck barrow Hut Warden- Eddie Kelly-

.has recently' changed- address, and now lives at·;·
22Fishwick View, Preston.

KROM ~E SECRETARY.

Seve~al members irithe Lond~n area ha~e said fro~-
time to time that it would be pleasant if they could meet
socTallyor -possibly hold -meets.'One -or two members have-
replied· to..my last note in the Bulletin, .but I._am sur-e that there
m.us~ be' more vgho !ll?-ve not Ye:twritten, due J?os~ib~y to t~.~'. .
Chr~stmas rush. Idon't like to hand out lists. of members
addresses indiscriminatei'y, so if you are iriterested, please
let me know so that I:can notify these'exiles in suburbia'
concerned.

There is a nucleus of four so far.
T01i BRODERICK.

. "
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The final page is almost a Stop Press •

.Arran Ferry Time T9ble 27th March to 29th May
;,t 7'" r. 'r' ,: B :.:.~-;~-CI. . ~,,-Depa'i't: .~.,- ,.1... ... - ..

Ardrossan ~O;~ DeI?,art ;Ardr0ssg_u .Brodick-=r-. __

( 08 ..eo---
1

Monday Q .ij5 ~ 'ftuesday 07.00 09.35

1(
11 ,00 19.35 to 11 .00 13.50only 15.15 13.50 Friday 15.15 16.40

16.40

saturday>
only (

(

08.20
13.50 ,
16.40 .

07.00
11 ,00
15.15
18.'00

NEVER ON
SUNDAY!

Return Fares
Passengers 158,

Cars (inc. driver);
(Children up to 14 half price)

up to 11ft. £4. 19s. Ode
up to 14i't. 6ins. £7. is. Ode

up to 13ft. £5. 11s. Od.
over 14rt. 6inse £8. 12s. Ode

Enquiries and bookings; eRleabRI~1 ManagerSteam Packet Co. Ltd.
GOUROCKo

Due to circumstances beyond my control, the publicised article
-Climbing '69- has had to be omitted from this edition, but will,
I hope, ·appear next time

o ••••.••.•••••• ~ ••• p ~ ••••••

Finally , apologies :for the typing odditie~ (3 machines will {lave
been used pr-epar-Lng thi·s) but with fingers ·like mine wha.t do .you
expect? Sincerely

Rodo
Secretary~2'ToP.Broderick,

Fairfield Street,
Accrington.

Editor~7'R. Witham,Canada Drive,
Rawdon, Leeds.

P.S. Observant members and friends, who know that I have been living
in St. Annes for the last two months, are asked to use the above
address for correspondence~ as my "st • .Annesll address is tempora.ryomly. '


